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RELEVANT STATUTES OR RULES

ATTACHMENT A

15A NCAC 07H .0205 COASTAL WETLANDS
(a) Description. Coastal wetlands are defined as any salt marsh or other marsh subject to regular or
occasional flooding by tides, including wind tides (whether or not the tide waters reach the
marshland areas through natural or artificial watercourses), provided this does not include
hurricane or tropical storm tides. Coastal wetlands may contain the following marsh plant species:
(1) Cord Grass (Spartina alterniflora),
(2) Black Needlerush (Juncus roemerianus),
(3) Glasswort (Salicornia spp.),
(4) Salt Grass (Distichlis spicata),
(5) Sea Lavender (Limonium spp.),
(6) Bulrush (Scirpus spp.),
(7) Saw Grass (Cladium jamaicense),
(8) Cat-tail (Typha spp.),
(9) Salt Meadow Grass (Spartina patens),
(10) Salt Reed Grass (Spartina cynosuroides).
The coastal wetlands AEC includes any contiguous lands designated by the Secretary of DENR
pursuant to G.S. 113-230 (a).
(b) Significance. The unique productivity of the estuarine and ocean system is supported by
detritus (decayed plant material) and nutrients that are exported from the coastal marshlands. The
amount of exportation and degree of importance appears to be variable from marsh to marsh,
depending primarily upon its frequency of inundation and inherent characteristics of the various
plant species. Without the marsh, the high productivity levels and complex food chains typically
found in the estuaries could not be maintained. Man harvests various aspects of this productivity
when he fishes, hunts, and gathers shellfish from the estuary. Estuarine dependent species of fish
and shellfish such as menhaden, shrimp, flounder, oysters, and crabs make up over 90 percent of
the total value of North Carolina's commercial catch. The marshlands, therefore, support an
enormous amount of commercial and recreational businesses along the seacoast. The roots,
rhizomes, stems, and seeds of coastal wetlands act as good quality waterfowl and wildlife feeding
and nesting materials. In addition, coastal wetlands serve as the first line of defense in retarding
estuarine shoreline erosion. The plant stems and leaves tend to dissipate wave action, while the
vast network of roots and rhizomes resists soil erosion. In this way, the coastal wetlands serve as
barriers against flood damage and control erosion between the estuary and the uplands. Marshlands
also act as nutrient and sediment traps by slowing the water which flows over them and causing
suspended organic and inorganic particles to settle out. In this manner, the nutrient storehouse is
maintained, and sediment harmful to marine organisms is removed. Also, pollutants and excessive
nutrients are absorbed by the marsh plants, thus providing an inexpensive water treatment service.
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(c) Management Objective. It is the objective of the Coastal Resources Commission to conserve
and manage coastal wetlands so as to safeguard and perpetuate their biological, social, economic
and aesthetic values, and to coordinate and establish a management system capable of conserving
and utilizing coastal wetlands as a natural resource essential to the functioning of the entire
estuarine system.
(d) Use Standards. Suitable land uses are those consistent with the management objective in this
Rule. Highest priority of use is allocated to the conservation of existing coastal wetlands.
Second priority of coastal wetland use is given to those types of development activities that
require water access and cannot function elsewhere. Examples of unacceptable land uses
include restaurants, businesses, residences, apartments, motels, hotels, trailer parks, parking lots,
private roads, highways and factories. Examples of acceptable land uses include utility
easements, fishing piers, docks, wildlife habitat management activities, and agricultural uses such
as farming and forestry drainage as permitted under North Carolina's Dredge and Fill Law or other
applicable laws. In every instance, the particular location, use, and design characteristics shall be
in accord with the general use standards for coastal wetlands, estuarine waters, and public trust
areas described in Rule .0208 of this Section.
15A NCAC 07H .0208 USE STANDARDS
(a) General Use Standards
(1) Uses which are not water dependent shall not be permitted in coastal wetlands, estuarine
waters, and public trust areas. Restaurants, residences, apartments, motels, hotels, trailer parks,
private roads, factories, and parking lots are examples of uses that are not water dependent. Uses
that are water dependent include: utility crossings, wind energy facilities, docks, wharves, boat
ramps, dredging, bridges and bridge approaches, revetments, bulkheads, culverts, groins,
navigational aids, mooring pilings, navigational channels, access channels and drainage ditches;
(2) Before being granted a permit, the CRC or local permitting authority shall find that the
applicant has complied with the following standards:
(A) The location, design, and need for development, as well as the construction activities
involved shall be consistent with the management objective of the Estuarine and Ocean
System AEC (Rule .0203 of this subchapter) and shall be sited and designed to avoid
significant adverse impacts upon the productivity and biologic integrity of coastal
wetlands, shellfish beds, submerged aquatic vegetation as defined by the Marine Fisheries
Commission, and spawning and nursery areas;
(B) Development shall comply with state and federal water and air quality
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(C) Development shall not cause irreversible damage to documented archaeological or
historic resources as identified by the N.C. Department of Cultural resources;
(D) Development shall not increase siltation;
(E) Development shall not create stagnant water bodies;
(F) Development shall be timed to avoid significant adverse impacts on life cycles of
estuarine and ocean resources; and
(G) Development shall not jeopardize the use of the waters for navigation or for other
public trust rights in public trust areas including estuarine waters.
(3) When the proposed development is in conflict with the general or specific use standards set
forth in this Rule, the CRC may approve the development if the applicant can demonstrate that the
activity associated with the proposed project will have public benefits as identified in the findings
and goals of the Coastal Area Management Act, that the public benefits outweigh the long range
adverse effects of the project, that there is no reasonable alternate site available for the project, and
that all reasonable means and measures to mitigate adverse impacts of the project have been
incorporated into the project design and shall be implemented at the applicant's expense. Measures
taken to mitigate or minimize adverse impacts shall include actions that:
(A) minimize or avoid adverse impacts by limiting the magnitude or degree of the action;
(B) restore the affected environment; or
(C) compensate for the adverse impacts by replacing or providing substitute resources.
***
(b) Specific Use Standards
***
(5) Marinas. Marinas are defined as any publicly or privately owned dock, basin or wet boat
storage facility constructed to accommodate more than 10 boats and providing any of the
following services: permanent or transient docking spaces, dry storage, fueling facilities, haulout
facilities and repair service. Excluded from this definition are boat ramp facilities allowing access
only, temporary docking and none of the preceding services. Expansion of existing facilities shall
comply with the standards of this Subparagraph for all development other than maintenance and
repair necessary to maintain previous service levels. Marinas shall comply with the following
standards:
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(A) Marinas shall be sited in non-wetland areas or in deep waters (areas not requiring
dredging) and shall not disturb shellfish resources, submerged aquatic vegetation as defined
by the MFC, or wetland habitats, except for dredging necessary for access to high-ground
sites. The following four alternatives for siting marinas are listed in order of preference for
the least damaging alterative; marina projects shall be designed to have the highest of these
four priorities that is deemed feasible by the permit letting agency:
(i) an upland basin site requiring no alteration of wetland or estuarine habitat and providing
flushing by tidal or wind generated water circulation or basin design characteristics;
(ii) an upland basin site requiring dredging for access when the necessary dredging and
operation of the marina will not result in significant adverse impacts to existing fishery,
shellfish, or wetland resources and the basin design shall provide flushing by tidal or wind
generated water circulation;
(iii) an open water site located outside a primary nursery area which utilizes piers or
docks rather than channels or canals to reach deeper water; and
(iv) an open water marina requiring excavation of no intertidal habitat, and no dredging
greater than the depth of the connecting channel.
(O) All marinas shall comply with all applicable standards for docks and piers,
shoreline stabilization, dredging and dredged material disposal of this Rule;
(6) Piers and Docking Facilities.
(A) Piers shall not exceed six feet in width. Piers greater than six feet in width shall be
permitted only if the greater width is necessary for safe use, to improve public access,
or to support a water dependent use that cannot otherwise occur;
***

(C) Piers and docking facilities over coastal wetlands shall be no wider than six feet
and shall be elevated at least three feet above any coastal wetland substrate as
measured from the bottom of the decking;
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STIPULATED FACTS

ATTACHMENT B

1.
The Petitioner in this case is TJ’s Land Development, LLC (“Petitioner”) and is
represented in this variance case by Franz Holscher, Esq., of Rodman, Holscher, Peck & Edwards,
P.A.
2.
Petitioner is a North Carolina limited liability company. Tobin J. Tetterton, Sr. is TJ’s Land
Development, LLC’s Registered Agent and sole Member and sole Manager. A copy of the
Secretary of State’s corporation look-up service for Petitioner is attached as a stipulated exhibit.
The property subject to this variance is owned by Petitioner, is located off of SR 1718 near
3.
Belhaven in Beaufort County, North Carolina, and has a physical address of 1711 Yeatesville
Road, Bath, North Carolina 27808 (“Site”). Petitioner acquired this property in 2013 from John
Tankard Jones and wife, Mary Etta Jones, through a deed recorded at Book 1809, Page 753 of the
Beaufort County Registry, a copy of which is attached as a stipulated exhibit.
4.
The Site is adjacent to Pungo Creek. At this Site, the waters of Pungo Creek are classified
by the Environmental Management Commission as SC NSW waters. These waters are Inland
Waters regulated by the NC Wildlife Resource Commission and are closed to shellfishing.
5.
The Site has Coastal Wetlands, Public Trust Area, and Public Trust Shoreline Areas of
Environmental Concern (“AECs”). Pursuant to NCGS 113A-118, any “development” proposed for
these AECs requires CAMA and Dredge & Fill permit authorization.
6.
Currently, the Site is undeveloped. As seen in Site photographs attached, the Site consists
of a mix of cleared agricultural land, wooded 404 scrub shrub wetlands and Coastal Wetlands
marsh. The total acreage of the property is 46.5 acres, which includes approximately 854’ linear
feet of Coastal Wetlands shoreline along Pungo Creek. The Coastal Wetlands are approximately
240’ wide between the normal high water level of Pungo Creek and the waterward extent of the
wetlands, and are vegetated with black needlerush (Juncus roemerianus), sawgrass (Cladium
jamaicense), and giant cordgrass (Spartina cynosuroides).
7.
On May 20, 2015, DCM received a complete CAMA major permit application from
Petitioner, through its authorized agent Hood Richardson for the construction of a 66-slip marina
and accessway, the infrastructure for a 106-lot RV camping ground with associated septic systems,
a community building (housing showers, laundry, a provisions store, and reception facilities), an
upland pond (with bulkhead and pier), parking, fuel and pump-out facilities. The marina will
provide dockage for any member of the general public who desires to rent a slip, including patrons
of the RV camping ground. A copy of the CAMA major permit application is attached as a
stipulated exhibit.
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8.
Petitioner proposed that the 66-slip T-head marina would be accessed by an 8’ wide
accessway of which ±50’ is over high ground, ±300’ is over wooded 404 wetlands, ±240’ is over
Coastal Wetlands marsh and ±140’ is over open water. Petitioner proposed the entire 8’ wide
accessway be elevated 5’, including the middle section over the Coastal Wetlands substrate, 2’
more than the 3’ height required by the Commission’s rules.
9.
The accessway will access an 8’ wide x 586’ long T-shaped dock with 66-slips. The dock
will have a square shaped, roofed platform 30’ x 30’ at the intersection of the accessway and dock.
This platform will support the fueling area and the marine pump-out. Two 15’ x 30’ slips will be
designated for use by boats fueling or pumping out onboard holding tanks. The dock also will have
two 25’ x 25’ roofed platforms at each end of the dock, along with twenty-four 18’ x 40’ slips with
a “stern to” orientation on the offshore side of the dock accessed by fourteen 3’ x 20’ finger piers.
The inshore side of the dock will have forty 10’ x 10’ boat lifts accessed by twenty-two 3’x 20’
finger piers.
As part of the CAMA major permit process, notice was sent to the two riparian owners
10.
adjacent to the Site: JHG Farms, LLC and WMT Holding, LLC. These owners executed an
Adjacent Riparian Property Owners Statement indicating that they had no objection to the
proposed development and JHG Farms, LLC agreed to waive the 15’ pier setback. Copies of this
notice and response are attached as stipulated exhibits. DCM received no additional feedback
from these adjacent owners.
11.
Also as part of the CAMA major permit process, notice was posted on Site and was
published in the Washington Daily News. DCM received no comments related to this proposed
project.
12.
Also as part of the CAMA major permit process, information about the proposed
development, including the DCM Field Investigation Report, a copy of which is attached as a
stipulated exhibit, was sent to state and federal resource agencies for comment. No adverse
comments were received by DCM. The Division of Water Resources noted it issued a 401
Certification for this project on June 8, 2015.
13.
On August 4, 2015, DCM issued CAMA major permit 79-15 (the “Permit”), a copy of
which is attached as a stipulated exhibit. It authorized the construction of the 66-slip marina as
proposed, except that, through Condition #6, it limited the proposed 8’ wide accessway to a
maximum width of 6’ in the middle section of the accessway located over +-240' of Coastal
Wetlands pursuant to the Commission’s rule found at 15A NCAC 7H .0205(b)(6)(C).
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14.
The Commission's rules generally prohibit development in the Coastal Wetlands AEC, but
allow development for water dependent uses per 7H .0208(a)(1). As to pier width limitations, the
Commission's rule 7H .0208(b)(6)(A) allows piers located in AECs other than Coastal Wetlands to
be 6' wide, but allow greater width " ... if the greater width is necessary for safe use, to improve
public access, or to support a water dependent use that cannot otherwise occur". However, for the
Coastal Wetlands AEC, the Commission’s rule at 7H .0208(b)(6)(C) limits the width to 6’ wide
without exception. DCM permitted an 8’ wide pier over the 404 wetlands (+- 300' front section of
accessway) and open water (+- 140' back section of accessway), but conditioned that the portion of
the pier over Coastal Wetlands be 6’ wide per 7H .0208(b)(6)(C).
15.
On October 2, 2015, DCM received Petitioner’s variance petition seeking a variance from
Condition #6 on the Permit in order to construct an 8' wide pier over the +- 240' middle section of
the accessway that is located over the Coastal Wetlands.
16.
The accessway currently is permitted by DCM to shade approximately 1,440 square feet of
Coastal Wetlands. If the variance is granted, the addition of 2’ of width would shade
approximately 480 square feet for a total of approximately 1,920 square feet shaded Coastal
Wetlands AEC.
17.
As part of its petition, Petitioner stipulated that the 8' wide +- 240' middle section of the
accessway is inconsistent with 15A NCAC 7H .1205(d).
18.
Aerial and ground-level photographs of the Site will be included in DCM’s powerpoint
presentation and are attached as a stipulated exhibit.
STIPULATED EXHIBITS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

TJ’s Land Clearing, LLC Secretary of State filing
Deed recorded at Book 1809, Page 753 of the Beaufort County Registry
CAMA Major Permit application including the site plan
Notice to Adjacent Riparian Owners
DCM Field Investigation Report
CAMA Major Permit No. 79-15
Powerpoint Presentation with aerial and ground-level photos of the Site, including google
earth images from Petitioner
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Petitioner’s and Staff’s Positions
I.

ATTACHMENT C

Will strict application of the applicable development rules, standards, or orders
issued by the Commission cause the petitioner unnecessary hardships? If so, the
petitioner must identify the hardships.

Petitioner’s Position: Yes.
Due to restricted conditions of a 6’ Dock and the area of the 404 Wetlands considering the length
of the Pier. The area in the 404 Wetlands would only be 250’ feet (this would only entitle an
additional 500 sq. ft.)
This will cause burden for the public to pass one another. In the event that a pedestrian would be
pushing a cart to or from Dock area it would be difficult when passing another pedestrian. In
addition to a handicap individual in a wheel chair it would be difficult for them to navigate when
approaching other individuals. Also in the likelihood of an emergency it would be necessary for
emergency personnel to respond with a golf cart for faster medical attention and evacuation.
Another factor to keep in mind would be in in the event of a fuel spillage or fire were to occur this
would allow for quicker response.
The distance from the Club House to the end of the Dock would be 1,800’ feet (+/-). This being the
narrow portion of the Dock and we would need this to navigate safely 8’ instead of 6’ wide. At 6’
wide a Golf Cart could not pass safely. This could also cause potential danger of someone falling
off the Dock. 8’ is needed in order that pedestrians and a Golf Cart could pass one another safely at
the same time and be more handicaps accessible.
Staffs’ Position: Yes.
Staff agrees that Petitioner has unnecessary hardships due to the strict application of the
rules limiting pier accessway width within the Coastal Wetlands AEC. While the 6’ pier accessway
width limitation is generally sufficient for accessways over Coastal Wetlands, in this case, the
combination of the overall length of the accessway, the significant length of the accessway over
Coastal Wetlands, and the extent of the marina traffic associated with the 66-slip facility cause
Petitioner an unnecessary hardship. There is also a reduction in shading of Coastal Wetlands
through Petitioner’s voluntary, additional elevation of the pier to 5’ over the Coastal Wetlands
substrate (only 3’ elevation above Coastal Wetlands is required by rule). Staff agrees that the strict
application of the Commission’s limitations on pier accessway width in Coastal Wetlands causes
Petitioner unnecessary hardships.
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II.
Do such hardships result from conditions peculiar to the petitioner’s property,
such as location, size, or topography of the property? Explain.
Petitioner’s Position: Yes.
Due to the amount of Marsh and Wetlands adjacent to our property we want to minimize the
impact by building just one (1) Dock through the Marsh. We would not want to subdivide the
property. Consider it would be an additional 500 square feet of Dock, we feel this would be a
minimal impact on the Marsh area.
Staffs’ Position: No.
Staff disagree that conditions peculiar to the Site cause Petitioner’s unnecessary hardship. While
this Site has an expansive Coastal Wetland AEC and 404 Wetland area between high-ground and
the marina pier, such wetlands are not unique physical conditions to this part of Pungo Creek and
the Inner-Banks areas of North Carolina.
III.

Do the hardships result from the actions taken by the Petitioner? Explain.

Petitioner’s Position: No.
Because this would provide a safe egress for the public.
Staff’s Position: No.
Staff notes that most of Petitioner’s 854 linear feet (approximately) of shoreline at this Site are
covered with the Coastal Wetlands, and so there was no other location on the Site which would
significantly reduce the Coastal Wetlands impacts in order to reach navigable depths on Pungo
Creek. Staff also notes that Petitioner has proposed elevating the pier an additional 2’ above the 3’
minimum elevation, which will reduce the impacts of shading the Coastal Wetlands by the
accessway. Accordingly, Petitioner has taken steps to reduce hardships by reducing impacts to the
Coastal Wetlands on this Site, while still exercising riparian rights for this water-dependent
marina.
IV.

Will the variance requested by the petitioner (1) be consistent with the spirit,
purpose, and intent of the rules, standards or orders issued by the
Commission; (2) secure the public safety and welfare; and (3) preserve
substantial justice? Explain.
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Petitioner’s Position: Yes.
Safety and the well being of pedestrians, emergency personnel and handicap individuals for
considering the length of the Pier. In the event of an emergency we could respond quicker with the
use of a Golf Cart. Considering the total length of the Pier.
We are only requesting one Dock through the Marsh on property that is 1,200’ feet wide. This
would be a less impact on the 404 Wetlands with an additional 500 square feet of platform.
Consider that CAMA has allowed this in other projects for the benefit of the public. These same
individuals (public) that will be using this Dock are the same individuals (public) that used those
Docks. We are as well welcoming the transit visitors to our facility, with no restrictions. Also our
facility will have a pump-out station as well as fuel.
As mentioned above the use of Golf Carts will be for official use only.
Staffs’ Position: Yes.
The variance would be consistent with the spirit, purpose, and intent of the rules, standards or
orders of the Commission, because on balance, the benefits to the public outweigh the minimal
impacts to Coastal Wetlands. While the limitations on building in Coastal Wetlands, specifically
the pier accessway width limit, is an important rule of the Commission, the limited nature of the
proposed expansion of this accessway would have minimal impacts to Coastal Wetlands (2’ extra
width x approximate 240’ over Coastal Wetlands = 480 square feet). Additionally, Petitioner has
proposed to elevate the accessway by 2’ additional feet above the 3’ height minimum of the rules,
which will reduce shading impacts. The increased width will secure public safety and welfare by
allowing the safe passage of golf carts in urgent/emergency situations, with limited impacts on the
important Coastal Wetlands resources.
Staff understands Petitioner’s argument regarding “public” projects to be a reference to the
Commission’s rule at 15A NCAC 7H .0208(b)(3), which can allow for wider pier accessway
widths in certain situations where there are public benefits that “outweigh the long range adverse
effects of the project, that there is no reasonable alternate site available for the project, and that all
reasonable means and measures to mitigate adverse impacts of the project have been incorporated
into the project design and shall be implemented at the applicant's expense.” As this is a private
project, Staff did not apply this rule to this project.
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Attachment D:
Petitioners’ Variance Request Materials
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Attachment E:
Stipulated Exhibits including Powerpoint
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

TJ’s Land Clearing, LLC Secretary of State filing
Deed recorded at Book 1809, Page 753 of the Beaufort County Registry
CAMA Major Permit application including the site plan
Notice to Adjacent Riparian Owners
DCM Field Investigation Report
CAMA Major Permit No. 79-15
Powerpoint Presentation with aerial and ground-level photos of the Site,
including google earth images from Petitioner
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TJs Land Development LLC Variance Request
Proposed 66-slip Docking Facility Pungo Creek
Beaufort County
November 2015

Project Site

TJs Land Development Project Site off SR 1718
Photo courtesy of Google earth 12/31/2011

Project Site

TJs Land Development Project Site off SR 1718
Photo courtesy of Google earth 12/31/2011

Shoreline adjacent TJ Land Development Property
looking southeast toward location of pier
Photograph taken on 20 October 2015

Shoreline adjacent TJ Land Development Property
looking southeast toward location of pier
Photograph taken on 20 October 2015

TJ Land Development Property ground level looking
north over scrub/shrub wetland toward location of pier
Photograph taken on 20 October 2015

Authorized expansion of borrow pond TJ Land
Development Property looking northeast
Photograph taken on 20 October 2015

Field to be developed into campground TJ Land
Development Property looking southwest
Photograph taken on 20 October 2015

Approximate location of pier

TJs Land Development Project Site off SR 1718
Photo courtesy of Google earth 12/31/2011

